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Zero Ziplocs

This year, discover the art of packing the
waste-free lunch. It’s good for the earth AND
your wallet, and it’s easier than you think!
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Visit our Resource and
Lending Library Monday
through Friday from 9:00 am4:00 pm. You will discover
FREE useful resources for
teaching, parenting and activities
for Quality time with your
family!
Please note: All Articles are
used with Permission and/or as
public domain files.

It’s back to school and lunch-packing season! The latest must-haves are not
Bosco Sticks or Go-gurt. Instead it is the Zero Waste Lunch. Families in the know are
trading brown bags and individually wrapped snacks for lunches that keep waste out of
school trash bins. I first heard of the concept when my son’s school took a field trip to
Indian Springs Metro park. A note came home from the park’s Environmental Discovery
Center challenging parents to send a lunch free of disposable components: No chip bags,
Capri Suns or—(gasp!)-Ziplocs allowed!
As I researched the Zero Waste lunch, I realized it’s a great idea and a growing trend!
Parents across the country and right here in Livingston County have been trading in
wasteful “shortcuts” for waste-free options that are healthier, less expensive and kinder
to the planet. The concept of Zero Waste Lunch is that everything should be reusable or
compostable. The lunch is packed in a reusable container with reusable utensils and
drink containers—and even a cloth napkin. Fruit, vegetables and boiled eggs are great—
along with yogurt, applesauce, whole grain crackers, cheese and other nutritionally beneficial and delicious foods!
Sounds like a lot of work? Well, maybe a little. But what would you say if making
these small changes could add up to real cash savings? According to
WasteFreeLunches.org, the average family can save $1.40 per day, or $247.00 per
year, by foregoing plastic bags, utensils and napkins alone! If that does not get the
wheels of your mind turning, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency tells us that every
child creates an average of 67 pounds of school lunch trash per year! That translates into
more than 18,000 pounds of trash for an average elementary school every year! Yikes!
Our small efforts can make a big difference—for improving our children’s overall nutritional health, our finances, and our environment!
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Zero Ziplocs—our theme for the Zero Waste Lunch!

It’s all about Quality.

Zero Waste Lunch Ideas!
Check out these possibilities for Zero Waste Lunches:

Waste-free Lunch Slide Shows
Use one of these two free, downloadable slide
shows. Simply download the one you want to
use, double-click to open it, and it will scroll
through each slide and loop back through
continuously until you press the Escape key.
Fun, creative, healthy lunch choices!



Waste-free Lunches (2.73 MB)



Inspirational Lunch Menus (2.46 MB)

The slide shows cover the following topics:








All About Typical Lunches and Lunch Packaging
Where Our Lunch Waste Goes
Tips for Packing a Waste-free Lunch
Other Earth-friendly Lunch Tips
General Lunch making Tips
27 Inspirational Lunch Ideas
About Wastefreelunches.org
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Register for training online or by
calling: 517-548-9112

LET’S CONNECT!
Child Connect for Family Success is Online:
Our website: www.childconnectmi.org
Like us on FACEBOOK
Follow us on Twitter

Child Connect for Family Success says, “Thank You!” to all the helpful volunteers who
gave their time and efforts to participate in Livingston County United Way's Annual Day
of Caring on August 16, 2017. The day was a wonderful success with volunteers helping
our agency by preparing the 1100 plus folders needed for our November 11th Conference!
Your support and helpfulness was much appreciated.
See Day of Caring video here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=17&v=AYrOtIwktfQ
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Child Connect for Family Success is happy to announce that we have
many NEW Learning Kits to share with you! Come in and Check
them out!
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Child Connect for Family Success supports the growth of children and their families with the latest
techniques in early childhood education …

How Does My Child Learn Values and Caring
at Home?
You are your child’s first and most influential teacher. Young children

learn to be caring people by interacting with and observing caring adults. Caring adults
treat children—as well as other adults—fairly and with respect, kindness and empathy.
Home is the best place to begin character education.

Ways to encourage your child to learn values and caring at home:

Family Connection









Speaking respectfully to your child, other 
family members and people in the
community will teach your child to treat
others with respect. Saying “I’m sorry,”
when you are wrong is a valuable lesson 
in honesty and in acting with integrity.
By setting and consistently enforcing
clearly stated, fair, and age-appropriate
household rules, you will teach your child
the value of self-discipline. A child needs 
discipline to become a good citizen and to
have respect for authority.
When your child is playing with a doll or

plush animal at home, she is learning to
be responsible and caring toward others.
This behavior transfers to real life Helping a younger sibling put on a coat or
giving a pet water teaches your child to
care for others who need assistance.

Invite your child to be with you while you
are doing chores so that he can observe
that you are a responsible and diligent
worker. Even the youngest children can 
have responsibilities. Let your child help
you set the table or take care of and put
away his toys.

Offer your child choices. When he is
allowed to make choices, he learns to be
a responsible decision maker.
Eat family meals together and teach your
child to be polite and considerate of
others. Mealtimes are great for listening,
talking, sharing, and reinforcing family
values.
Playing games with your child helps her
learn to be honest and fair. She will also
learn to take turns, to be patient, and to
win or lose graciously.
Encourage your child by giving them the
words to say to solve problems and
resolve conflicts fairly and without
violence.
Watch television together and talk about
what you see and hear. Carefully choose
programs based on appropriate subject
matter and your child’s interests.
Read books with your child. Select
stories that reinforce caring and strong
values. Share books that depict the
rewards of good decisions and the
consequences of poor choices. These are
important topics in the process of
learning about values and caring.
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Register for the 2017 Regional
Early Childhood Conference online:
REGISTER HERE
VIEW CONFERENCE BROCHURE HERE
The Child Connect 2017-18 Training Calendar is ready for your
use in planning your professional development check it out
here:
2017-18
Professional Development Calendar
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First Day of School Success

2017 Child Connect
Platinum Members:

6 Ways to Start Preschool on
the Right Foot (follow the links!)
By Amanda Rock

Joyce Powers, Board Member
Janet Joseph, Board Member
Marian Krippes, Board Member

Jamie Miller, Director
IXL, Hamburg

Summer is over and now that the first day of
school is nearly here, it's time for the final
preparation. There are some steps you can take
ahead of time to help your little one have a great
day at preschool -- from getting a good night's
sleep to making sure her backpack is well stocked
with the proper supplies:

Melissa Sell, Director
IXL, Howell

1. Setting a Bedtime Routine

Jennifer Lapa, Board Chair and
Director
Little Howellers

2. Read Starting Preschool Books

Kristen Zarycki, Director
IXL, South Lyon

3. Preschool Supplies for the First Day of School
4. What Not To Bring on the First Day of School

Cathy Hengesbaugh, Director
Parker’s Place Preschool
HS School Freshman Campus

5. Top Preschool Supplies

Cindy Anderson, Director
Airport Road Childhood Learning
Center, Waterford

Looking for Nutritional Recipes and
Interactive Activities? Check out
ChopChop Family Magazine!

Linda Byrd, Director
ASA Higher Learning Prep, Detroit

ChopChop is a quarterly magazine
published in both Spanish and English. Winner of
the prestigious 2013 James Beard Foundation
Award for Publication of the year, ChopChop is
filled with nutritious, great-tasting, ethnically
diverse, and
inexpensive recipes. I t also has
fun food facts, games and puzzles, and interviews with healthy heroes ranging from kid chefs
to professional athletes to the White House
Chefs.

Holly Fowler, Director
Teddy Bear Playhouse
Julie Picano, Director
For Kid’s Sake Early Learning
Lisa Guise, Director
First Steps Preschool
Julie Aramian, Director
First Presbyterian Children's
Center
Amanda Miller, Director
Howell Early Learning Center
Amanda Beckman, Director
Little Glad Center
Holly Braidwood, Director
Learn and Grow
Janice Ramirez, Director
Tot Spot
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Holly Simmerson, Director
Garden Gate Montessori
Rachel Anderson, Director
Rosebrook Child Care Center
Zina Pettit, Owner & Director
Group Family Child Care
Linda Manson-Dempsey, Director
Little Country Kids

FOR

Fifty percent of all U.S. practicing pediatricians
request ChopChop and “prescribe” it during wellchild visits. ChopChop is
distributed through
children’s hospitals, health centers, public
schools, afterschool
programs, Indian reservations, community organizations and resource
centers.
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